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BOISE CITY WEATHER
             Hi  Lo  rn

Tue.  Mar. 8     40  21  .01
Wed.  Mar. 9    54  18
Thurs. Mar. 10   67  22
Fri.     Mar. 11    78  31
Sat.     Mar. 12    59  33
Sun.   Mar. 13    58  21
Mon. Mar. 14    65  17
MARKETS
Wheat  $6.62
Milo   $5.39
Corn  $5.96
 (spot prices subject to change)

DEATHS-PG. 3

THIS DAY IN MUSIC

Maverick Transportation truck broke a load of glass, on
March 10, approximately 6 p.m., 1 to 3 miles north of
Boise City on US 287.  Here David Odell, of Boise City
Body Shop, loads part of the glass into a front end loader.
The glass fell and cut through its protective tarp, broke
and spilled onto the highway. See other pictures thoughout
the paper. The accident was investigated by OHP Troop-
ers Brandon Bussey and Boyd Perry.      Photos by Boise City
Body Shop

Felix Segovia walked into the
Cimarron County Courtroom for
what may well be the last time
on Monday.

He was seated at the table
with his defense attorney, Gary
Henry, and interpreter, Joe Cruz.

At the prosecutor’s table sat
D.A. Mike Boring, OSBI
Agent, Morgan Wilkinson and
Asst. D.A. Buddy Leach.

District Judge Greg Zigler
made sure that the court would
receive the original copies of the
victims’ impact statements,
Leach explained that he had re-
turned the originals to each of
those who would speak and that
upon their reading it, it would be
surrendered. Leach explained
that with the agreement of the
defense, the statements would
be read without translation.

Judge Zigler then turned to
Henry and made sure that
Segovia had heard the state-
ments. Henry replied in the af-
firmative, and explained to Judge
Zigler that in the interest of judi-
cial economy he had suggested
that the statements be read and
translated to Segovia before the
court appearance.

“That is why we are about
40 minutes late in beginning is
that correct?” asked Zigler.

Henry replied, “Yes”.
Judge Zigler then recapped

some of Segovia’s last court
appearance on Feb. 28 when he
had waived a pre-sentencing
investigation.

He then turned to Leach and
asked him to highlight how
Segovia happened to be appear-
ing in the Cimarron County
Courtroom.

Leach explained that after
the mid October 1997 murder
of David Crabtree, and the stab-
bing assault of Tim Thrash, of
Felt, Felix Segovia had traveled
to and entered the nation of
Mexico.

He then explained that with
the combined resources of the
D.A’s Office, the O.S.B.I., the
F.B.I. and agents inside Mexico
an effort was begun to bring
Segovia back to Cimarron

County to stand trial.
The result of that effort was

that Segovia was captured and
jailed in Mexico. However, a
judge there made the determi-
nation that the warrant wasn’t
any good and Segovia was re-
leased.

Leach then explained that
eight years ago when the DA’s
Office was taken over by Mike
Boring, Roger Crabtree, the
murder victim’s father had vis-
ited the office. Crabtree was,
Leach explained, concerned
about the murder investigation
since the other victim and the
only witness, Tim Thrash was
at that time in ill health. Leach
said the investigation began
again with urgency. Leach said
that the O.S.B.I., the F.B.I., the
U.S. Department of Justice, and
“Certain people in Mexico”
were involved.

Subsequently, Segovia was
arrested, and jailed. He did how-
ever; fight extradition for one
year and four months.

Zigler then asked Henry to
explain the defense’s side of the
situation.

Henry explained to Zigler that
Segovia, in 1997, was a produc-
tive member of Cimarron
County. He added that Segovia
had lived here for a number of
years, had a job at a local dairy,
(since closed), a home, a bank
account, and that he has family
living here today as well as his
parents in the Texas Panhandle.
Henry added that up to Octo-
ber 1997, Segovia had no crimi-
nal record.

VICTIMS IMPACT
When the victim’s impact

statements began, Segovia was
looking straight ahead, barely
acknowledging the family mem-

Some Closure Comes to County Family
13 -year Crime Odyssey comes to an end
By C.F. David bers. Soon however, he sat at

the table his head bowed, as the
words, laced with emotion and
tears, rained down on him.

Tim Thrash, a survivor and
witness, led off the victims’ im-
pact statements. Thrash read
from his statement, “I was play-
ing cards in Felix Segovia’s home
with Felix and David Crabtree.
I went to the bathroom, and
when I came out I saw Felix
withdrawing a knife from
David’s mid-section. I went to
see if I could help David and
Felix had a gun on me. At gun-
point he made me load David
into my pickup and we started
driving around. I thought he was
looking for a place to dump
David and kill me. I finally kicked
him out of my truck but he
stabbed me nine times, one of
those wounds collapsed my
lung. I have lived for a long time
afraid he’d kill me. My hope for
Felix is that he never be re-
leased.”

Thrash then read a statement
from his grandchild (a minor
who won’t be named or identi-
fied by sex); the youngster
wrote the court that while they
weren’t yet born in 1997, they
had still felt the impact due to
the fact their grandparent’s
health had been affected. They
added that they were glad
Segovia had been caught and
that there wasn’t going to be a
trial.

Mary Crabtree, David’s
mother was next. She brought
a 5x7 photo of her son to the
stand, looked at Segovia sternly,
and extended the picture toward
him. She sat and the picture was
prominent during her statement.
She told Segovia that she
couldn’t describe how she felt
on learning of David’s death,
and that she had wished more
than once she could have
changed places with him. “He
can’t love and spoil his grand-
children,” she said. “You are a
coward. You deserve to be put
away for life for the murder of
my precious son. Our family will
never be the same, but maybe
knowing you’ll be in prison will
give our family some closure.”

Laurie Stewart, David
Crabtree’s oldest child followed
her grandmother. “This is the
longest 13 years of my life. I
can’t put on paper how terrible
this was. My father never got
to see one of his dreams, to
watch me play college ball.”

Stewart then said that she
had made some poor life choices
due to the trauma she had ex-
perienced. “I put my family
through heartache. I keep ev-
erything inside. My father
wasn’t there to walk me down
the aisle when I married Jarrod,
or to meet my children, one
who’s named for him. It’s not
fair that Felix got to live and run
for 13 years,” she read.

Tammy Kerns was already
in tears when she took the stand
to read her statement. She was
David’s second child. She
looked at Segovia and told him
that her father’s death had af-
fected her, her family and the
community of Boise City. “Af-
ter my dad’s murder there was
a fear. I had an empty hole in
my heart,” she cried. “I still cry
to this day.”

“I had so much fear built up.
I lost nights of sleep. How dare
you take my dad away, and leave
my mom alone!”

“He was robbed. I was
robbed.”

“I almost didn’t go to college.
I went with the help of a psy-
chologist, and a counselor, and
anti-depressants.”

He wasn’t at my wedding.
He was honored with a single
red rose. My little brother
walked me down the aisle. It
should have been my dad, but
he was gone!”

“The death sentence wasn’t

an option in this case…I wish
my dad’s death had an option!”

Clay Crabtree, David’s son
and youngest child, took the
stand.

“My dad was a father, a son,
a brother, a cousin. But he never
had the chance to be a poppy.”

He is never going to meet my
two kids and my four-year-old
is asking about my dad. How do
you explain to a four-year-old
that he was murdered?” Clay
cried.

“My dad only got to see me
play in one junior high football
game. He never got to see me
compete in my two favorite
sports, basketball and golf.”

“There are so many things I
didn’t get to do with him, play
golf, run cattle. There was no
reason for this loss, but now my
family has to face it.”

Colleen Crabtree, David’s
widow took the stand.

She explained that “Why?”
was the first thought when she
learned of David’s death.

“I wasn’t sure I could make
it. I had three kids, 19, 17 and
13, I had to keep going.”

“I had to push through and
couldn’t understand how you
push through the grief.”

“How do you explain about
a Poppie who isn’t there?” Col-
leen asked.

After the victims’ impact
statements, Henry stood and
told Zigler that he wanted to be
sure the court was aware that
Segovia had been incarcerated
since Oct. 2, 2008 in both
Mexico and Oklahoma.

Zigler then asked Segovia
through Cruz if he had any
statement to make, he replied no.

With that Zigler addressed
Segovia.

SENTENCING
“Mr. Segovia, the acts com-

mitted and that brought this
death, is the ultimate act of self-
ishness.”

“It is very obvious that you
created great separation from
loved ones.”

“But if you haven’t realized
it, there are other victims here,
and they are sitting right behind
you,” Zigler said sternly, refer-
ring to Segovia’s family mem-
bers.

“I am a creature of justice.
That’s what I do, and what I
teach. My sense of justice may
be only partial to what a few
people want in the courtroom.”

“I will tell you I am honored
to live in a country where hu-
man life is a sacred thing.”

“I’ll never know him, or meet
him. But I am glad there is an
official in Mexico that recognized
the sanctity of life. I cannot ex-
press the great respect and
honor I have for that person.”

Zigler then pronounced sen-
tence, on the first count, Mur-
der in the First Degree, life in
prison, (with the possibility of
parole), under the custody of the
Oklahoma Department of Cor-
rections, no fine on that charge
but he will pay all costs, fees,
court costs and assessments.

On the second charge, as-
sault and battery with a deadly
weapon, 20 years concurrent
with the life term, (runs at the
same time), all jail costs while in
the custody of the Cimarron
County Sheriff’s Office, (includ-
ing while being held in Texas
County), a fine of $5 thousand,
and again all costs, fees, court
costs and assessments and fees,
$1 thousand to victim’s compen-
sation fund, and $500 to the
Oklahoma indigent defense sys-
tem. “That, ($500) is a ridicu-
lous token of the defense you
have received,” Zigler pointed
out.

He then asked through Cruz
if he understood the sentencing
and had any questions.

Segovia answered yes to the
first question and no to the sec-
ond and court was adjourned.

There are a lot of people in
Cimarron County that still have
the question, “What exactly
does the Extension Office do?”
Well, I would like to clear that
up and maybe explain a little
better what the Extension Of-
fice is here to do.

Oklahoma State University
as the state land-grant college
offers on-going educational
programs aimed at improving
the quality of rural life. The
county cooperative extension
office is the local door to these
programs. County personnel
can call upon state, district, and
area extension specialists who
develop programs based on
science-based, objective infor-
mation to help Oklahomans
solve problems, promote lead-
ership, and manage resources
wisely. Programs focus on in-
creasing opportunities for ag-
ricultural enterprises, natural
resources and environmental
development. County Exten-
sion educators and Coopera-
tive Extension area and state
specialists are available to as-
sist residents, businesses, and
local governments through di-
rect consultations, demonstra-
tions, short courses, meetings,
and mass media. Information
is also provided through publi-
cations, such as OSU Exten-
sion Fact Sheets, and the ex-
tension website: http://
www.oces.okstate.edu/.

Under the general manage-
ment of the county extension
director, farmers, community
leaders, homemakers, and
youth are provided access to
educational resources in the
following areas:

Agriculture- Crop and live-
stock production and manage-
ment, pest management, mar-
keting systems, natural re-
source management, and farm

safety.
Rural Development- Com-

munity and economic develop-
ment, business development,
management and leadership
programs, community infra-
structure and services such as
fire protection, solid waste man-
agement, transportation, etc.,
and public official education and
assistance programs.

Family and Consumer Sci-
ences- Human nutrition and
food safety, health and
wellness, parenting education,
individual family financial man-
agement, stress and resource
management, and family and
community leadership pro-
grams.

4-H/Youth- Leadership and
citizenship programs, and tech-
nical skills development of
youth in agriculture, home eco-
nomics, health, science, and
conservation.

The Oklahoma Cooperative
Extension Service is tied to the
United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA). Federal
and state laws provide for
funding personnel and pro-
grams through cooperative
agreements with USDA, Okla-
homa State University, state
government , and county gov-
ernment. Counties benefit from
this partnership. The majority
of the cooperative extension
professionals and staff are as-
signed to counties.

Program development
starts with local input. For ex-
tension to help the community
better we need input and ideas
from the community. I hope
that you would stop by some-
time and help extension help the
community with a few ideas on
how to make Cimarron County
a better place. I also hope that
this answered a few questions
about what extension does.
Remember, we’re located in
the basement of the courthouse
(next door to the Tag Agency).
Hope to see and visit with you
soon.

PURPOSE OF THE EXTENSION OFFICE
Nick Risley
Cimarron County Ag/4-H
Educator, CED

The American Cancer Soci-
ety Relay For Life of Texas
County welcomes all families,
neighborhoods, clubs, organiza-
tions, churches, youth groups,
businesses schools and friends
to put together a team and help
defeat cancer.

To ensure Relay For Life
teams are successful in raising
funds for cancer research, edu-
cation, patient services and ad-
vocacy as well as spreading
cancer prevention awareness
and sharing information, a Team
Captain University is planned for
Monday, March 21 at the No
Man’s Land Senior Citizen’s
Center at 515 NE 15th Street in
Guymon.

Pasta, salad and dessert will
be served at 6 p.m. with the pro-
gram set to begin at 6:30 p.m. 

Every team captain, co-cap-
tain and all persons interested
in forming a Relay For Life
team are invited to attend but

are asked to RSVP to
jana_harris@seaboardfoods.com
by Monday, March 21 at 11 a.m.
so the committee can plan for
food and materials.

“Team captains and co-cap-
tains or their designated repre-
sentatives are invited to this fun
training session,” event chair
Jana Harris said. “You will get
lots of support to build your team
membership, hold successful
fund-raisers and set individual
and team goals.”

She added, “Whether this is
your first Relay or if you’ve been
involved for a dozen years, come
to TCU and see what’s new.”

Participants will also learn
how to involve cancer survivors
and caregivers as team mem-
bers, see how the ACS Cancer
Action Network fights cancer,
learn to take advantage of on-
line opportunities and discover

Cancer Relay, Team Capitan Univ.

(Continued on page 10)

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT

“I am imperfect in many
things, nevertheless I want my
brethren and kinsfolk to know
my nature so that they may be
able to perceive my soul’s
desire.” - St. Patrick

HELEN MOORE -89
MORRIS TURNER- 83

BORN ON MARCH 17

THIS DAY  IN HISTORY
MARCH  17

1777 Roger Brooke Taney
Calvert MD, 5th Chief Jus-
tice (Dred Scott decision)
1804 James Bridger scout/
fur trader/mountain man par
excellence
1834 Gottlieb Daimler Ger-
many, engineer/inventor/
auto pioneer-designed 1st
motorcycle
1944 Danny DeVito Nep-
tune NJ, actor (Louie-Taxi,
Twins)
1949 Patrick Duffy
Townsend MT, actor
(Bobby-Dallas, Man from
Atlantis)
1951 Kurt Russell
Springfeild MA, actor
(Thing, Overboard, Mean
Seasons)
1955 Gary Sinise actor
(Apollo 13, Forrest Gump)

0432 St Patrick, a bishop,
is carried off to Ireland as a
slave
1762 1st St Patrick’s Day
parade in NYC
1836 Texas abolishes sla-
very
1906 President Theodore
Roosevelt uses term
“muckraker”
1926 Dutch Calvinists oust
Reverend J G Geelkerken
over Genesis 3
1942 Belzec Concentration
Camp opens-30,000 Lublin
Polish Jews transported
1942 General Doug
MacArthur arrives in Aus-
tralia to become supreme
commander
1960 Eisenhower forms
anti-Castro-exile army un-
der the CIA

1957, Elvis Presley bought
the Graceland mansion
from Mrs Ruth Brown-
Moore for $102,500.
(£60,295). The 23 room,
10,000 square foot home,
on 13.8 acres of land, would
be expanded to 17,552
square feet of living space
before the king moved in a
few weeks later. The origi-
nal building had at one time
been a place of worship,
used by the Graceland
Christian Church and was
named after the builder’s
daughter, Grace Toof.
1973, Eric Weissberg
started a three-week run at
No.1 on the US album chart
with ‘Dueling Banjos.’
Taken from the film ‘Deliv-
erance.’
1973, Dr Hook’s single ‘On
The Cover Of Rolling
Stone peaked at No.6 on
the US chart. The single
was banned in the UK by
the BBC due to the refer-
ence of the magazine.


